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CHARLES BERGMAN, a founder, 
chairman and the CEO of the Pollock-
Krasner Foundation, died on 25 February, 
aged 84. Bergman had been an adviser 
on issues relating to mental health under 
US presidents Richard Nixon, Gerald Ford 
and Jimmy Carter. On Lee Krasner’s death 
in 1984 he was invited to be a consultant 
for a charitable foundation that became, 
the following year, the Pollock-Krasner 
Foundation. The foundation aims to 
provide for “worthy and needy artists” in 
accordance with Krasner’s will. It funds 
painters, sculptors, graphic, mixed-media 
and installation artists for everything 
from studio rentals to artists’ supplies, 
to healthcare needs and childcare 
for single-parents. During Bergman’s 
chairmanship the foundation awarded 
more than 4,400 grants totalling more 
than $71m to artists worldwide.

NICOLA GORDON BOWE, the art 
historian and advocate of the Irish Celtic 
revival, died on 4 January, aged 69. 
Bowe attended St Albans High School 
and the English School in Rome before 
matriculating in French and Italian at 
Trinity College, Dublin. In 1973 she 
co-founded the Irish Victorian Society. 
She wrote her PhD on Harry Clarke, the 
Irish stained glass maker, and organised 
an exhibition on the Celtic Arts and 
Crafts Movement, 1885-1925, which 
travelled from Dublin to Edinburgh. 
In 1974 she married the architect and 
garden historian Patrick Bowe. Her study 
of Wilhelmina Geddes was published 
in 2015 after 20 years of research. She 
joined the staff of the National College 
of Art and Design, Dublin, in 1979.

GILLO DORFLES, the Italian critic, 
painter and writer, died on 2 March, 
aged 107. Born in Trieste, Dorfles took 
his degree in medicine, specialising in 
psychiatry, from the university of the 
city. He taught aesthetics at his alma 
mater and at the universities of Milan 
and Cagliari. In 1958 he established 
the Movimento per l’arte concreta 
and his paintings were shown in 
exhibitions in Milan in in the 1950s. 
After this, he dedicated himself to the 
study of aesthetics and art criticism. 
Among his titles are L’architettura 
moderna (1954), Kitsch (1968, English 
translation 1969), and Horror pleni. 
La (in)civiltà del rumore (2008). 

HUBERT DE GIVENCHY, the founder of 
the house of Givenchy and art collector 
died on 10 March, aged 91. Born in 
Beauvais, he studied at the Ecole des 
Beaux-Arts, Paris. From 1947 to 1951 
he worked for Elsa Schiaparelli. In 1952 
he opened his own fashion house and 
his fame was made when he created a 
dress for Audrey Hepburn for the film 
Breakfast at Tiffany’s (1961). In 1988 
the Givenchy label was sold to LVMH. 
Throughout his career he collected 
works of art, notably works by Miró, 
Picasso and Giacometti. In 1993 he sold 
his collection at Christie’s Monaco and 
retired to his country estate near Tours. 

CLAUDE JACQUES, the epigrapher and 
historian of Khmer civilisation, died on 
20 February, aged 89. Jacques studied 
at the University of Lyons and then in 
the Oriental School of the University of 
Paris. In 1959 he met Bernard-Philippe 
Groslier, a fellow archaeologist and 
expert on Angkor Wat. Groslier urged 
him to study Cambodian culture and in 
1961 Jacques became the head of the 
Ecole français d’Extrême-Orient, which 
was responsible for the conservation 
of the monuments of Angkor Wat. 
In 1965 he set up the archaeological 
faculty at the Royal University of 
Phnom Penh and was made professor 
there in 1970. In 1973 he became the 
director of studies at the Ecole pratique 
des hautes études, France’s most 
prestigious research centre, in Paris. 

IN MEMORIAMSherban Cantacuzino

S herban Cantacuzino, who died 
on 19 February aged 89, was a 
generous and approachable man 
of reflective mind and natural 
grace. He was an influential 
secretary of the Royal Fine Art 
Commission and founded Pro 

Patrimonio, a trust dedicated to restoring the 
neglected heritage of Romania. For nine years 
he practised as an architect, but found his 
true calling in a long career of public service 
as a conservationist, writer, critic, teacher and 
measured voice of authority on matters of design 
and aesthetics in the public realm.

Cantacuzino was born in 1928 into an 
ancient family of Greek origin that gave 
Byzantium two emperors. After the fall of 
Constantinople, his branch of the family settled 
in the Christian principalities of Wallachia 
and Moldavia, where in the 17th century their 
ancestors had reigned as princes under Turkish 
suzerainty.

His father, Georges Matei Cantacuzino, 
was an architect of international standing, a 
cosmopolitan intellectual who, after studying at 
the Académie des Beaux-Arts in Paris, developed 
a Modernist approach to architecture which 
drew on the principles of Classicism and local 
tradition.  As a man of liberal politics, he was 
dismayed by the rise of Fascism in Romania 
and decided that his son should be educated in 
England.

So, in 1939 Cantacuzino, then aged 11, came 
to England with his mother. A year later she 
returned to collect his younger sister. Europe 
was then engulfed by war and his father was 
imprisoned first by the Fascist government and 
later by the Communists as “a person of unclean 
origin”. He died in 1960 aged 61. After 1940 
Cantacuzino did not see his father again.   

After two years at preparatory school 
Cantacuzino went to Winchester College, 
where his interest in music was nurtured. He 
won an exhibition to read history at Magdalene 
College, Cambridge, but once there, switched 
to architecture—against the advice of friends 
because it was not then a degree course.

ARCHITECTURAL BEGINNINGS
After Cambridge, Cantacuzino was a partner in 
private practice, but in 1965 turned to writing 
and lecturing about architecture. His first book, 
Modern Houses of the World, was published in 
1966, and many others followed, among them: 
Saving Old Buildings (1980), Re/architecture: Old 
Buildings, New Uses (1989) and, in 1994, What 
Makes a Good Building?

It is significant that the theme of good 
modern design working in harmony with 
tradition, which links these titles, also defined 
Cantacuzino’s approach to architecture. In 
the early 1970s he was invited to serve on the 
architectural panel of the National Trust, where 
his thoughtful and unsentimental opinions were 
always heard with respect.  

In 1973 Cantacuzino was appointed executive 
editor of the Architectural Review and, six 
years later, secretary of the Royal Fine Art 
Commission. In that role he led the campaign 
to convince the government that good design 

Sherban Cantacuzino founded Pro Patrimonia, Romania’s equivalent of the National Trust

should be an integral part of the English 
planning system, and made it his business to 
meet and talk to planning officers up and down 
the country.

ROMANIAN CONSERVATION
Meanwhile, Romania began to open up again.  
By his own admission, Cantacuzino had turned 
his back on the country since his father’s death 
in the belief that Communist rule was a fixture, 
but in 1971 he returned for the first time and, in 
the company of a well-informed and intelligent 
guide, travelled around the whole country. 

He was delighted by the experience, 
conceived a deep affection for the landscape and 
buildings of his ancestral homeland and in the 
1970s returned several times as a lecturer with 
Swan Hellenic tours. 

When the Communist regime finally 
collapsed in 1989 Cantacuzino began to think 
about setting up an organisation to save and 
care for Romania’s crumbling heritage, and 

developed the idea on frequent visits to assist 
with conservation projects and architectural 
competitions. In 2000 he founded Pro 
Patrimonio, Romania’s National Trust, with 
the aim of rescuing, restoring and revitalising 
buildings and sites of historic interest for the 
benefit of future generations.

It is hard to exaggerate how much Pro 
Patrimonio owes to Cantacuzino. He was tireless 
in organising concerts, lectures and attending 
art fairs and persuading his wide circle of 
friends to support the cause. The strength of 
his commitment, his elegance and quiet and 
graceful manner, combined with his beautiful 
voice and handwriting, made him irresistible as 
a fundraiser. 

He cared deeply about each of Pro 
Patrimonio’s projects, none more so than 
the painted monastery church of Voronet in 
Moldavia, a project he carried through on his 
own. At the end of his life he was still fighting 
a proposal to open a vast and destructive gold 
mine in an area of great natural beauty in 
Transylvania.

His was an extraordinary life. A Romanian 
friend said recently that Cantacuzino was “a 
prince by birth, architect and gentleman by 
education and English by mistake”. 

Cantacuzino was made a CBE in 1988 and in 
2006 was awarded the EU Prize/Europa Nostra 
Award for services to cultural heritage.
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A Romanian friend said recently 
that Cantacuzino was “a prince by 
birth, architect and gentleman by 
education and English by mistake”
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The widely admired and 
urbane Romanian prince was 
dedicated to the preservation 
of cultural heritage in both 
Britain and his home country
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